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Mayor’s message
Last year around
this time, I was
welcoming you to
2020 and wishing
you a happy and
healthy New Year.
Well, 2020 hasn’t
been that happy and,
for some, it has not been very healthy.
My heart goes out to those who have lost
loved ones this past year due to COVID-19
or other diseases and circumstances. And,
I feel for those who are sick or struggling
to regain their health.
The virus has certainly left its mark on
all of us, from those who have become
sick and died, to those they left behind;
to businesses which are struggling to
survive and others that have had to close
up shop. From those who have been
furloughed or permanently lost their jobs,
to essential workers who are worried
every day about being exposed to the
virus and to those who have caught it
while serving others. From students who
missed rites of passage and learned to
cope with education delivered remotely,
CONTINUED PAGE 2

Allina River Falls Area Hospital staff and Allina Health EMS look forward to serving the area
community. See below for the transition story.

River Falls EMS makes a transition
by Jason E. Stroud, assistant city administrator
On Nov. 16, 2020, Allina Health
Emergency Medical Services (Allina EMS)
became the new ambulance provider for
the City of River Falls and the surrounding
communities of Clifton, Pleasant Valley,
River Falls, Oak Grove, Troy, Kinnickinnic,
and Prescott.

Allina EMS will continue to operate from
existing ambulance stations in the City of
River Falls and Prescott. All current River
Falls EMS full-time staff, and most of the
part-time staff, will transition to Allina
EMS where they will continue to serve our
community.

CONTINUED PAGE 4

Communicating differently
by Scot Simpson, city administrator
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COVID-19 has changed the way we have
“always done things,” challenging us to
pivot and adapt to new ways of doing
things. The City is no different. There is a
long, long list of things we used to do that
we do differently now. Or, in some cases,
we have had to put on the back burner to
respond to the virus.

One thing we’re changing is the way we
communicate with you. Last month, we
sent out a survey to see how we were
doing communication-wise and how we
could do better; 320 of you responded.
Seventy-four percent of you rated our
efforts “good” or “excellent.” That means
CONTINUED PAGE 3
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to parents who have lost worktime,
childcare, and become teachers overnight.
From those who are lonely and isolated and
those of us who miss friends and family
– we have all been changed by our “new
normal.”
Then, this summer, all the protests
and riots opened our eyes and shook
us to our core. We considered racism as
we hadn’t before, and we did a lot of
soul searching so we could be both better
humans and better allies. Here in River
Falls, we recommitted ourselves to building
a more fair and just society and providing a
safe and welcoming community for all who
call our City their home.
When I reflect on politics in 2020, I
am sorry to say that I see a lot of greed and
dishonesty. I see those whose duty it is to
serve the public only serving themselves.
Nowhere is this more apparent than in
our state and federal government. I see an
unwillingness to work together that goes
way beyond partisan divide and has become
dangerous and toxic.
I only hope our nation will remember that
we are great, and we can come together
and support each other. We need to
be the nation we were on 9/12/2001, the
day after 9/11, when we all came together
as one, no matter our race, religion, or
viewpoints. It can only happen if we want
it to. I’m not sure we’re there yet, but I am
optimistic.

So, is there a light at the end of the
tunnel? I believe there is. I believe it
because I know a lot of you. I know you
are strong, hardworking people who care
about your families and your community.
For those, like me, who have been on this
earth a while, we have been through tough
times before. And, we have survived and
learned and adapted. In other words, we
are resilient, and we will continue to be. I
know, because we have one another to lean
on and because we have hope.
But we are still in the thick of it. So, I
ask that you keep doing your part to keep
your family, neighbors, and community
members safe. Keep wearing your masks;
it’s so simple to do! Keep keeping apart
and keep your circle small. Stay home when
you can. When you need to get food or seek
services, do it here in River Falls as much
as possible. We only have each other to get
through this. And, we will get through this.
I am proud to be part of this community
and I am proud to be your mayor. And, once
again, I wish you a happy and healthy new
year. We have so much to be thankful for
and we need to remember that.
Go Pack Go,

Dan Toland, Mayor
dtoland@rfcity.org
715-426-3404

Council meetings
The City Council meets the second and fourth Tuesday of each month*; members join
remotely. Council Chambers will be open to the public but limited to 10 attendees. For
maximum safety, citizens are encouraged to join by phone, via web meeting access, or
watch live on YouTube. Meeting login information, as well instructions for making public
comments, can be found at rfcity.org/agendacenter.

*There is no Council meeting on Dec. 22, 2020.
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Communicating differently...from page 1
we’re moving in the right direction. But, of
course, we always strive to do better.
In the survey, we included questions about
this newsletter, which we have been
distributing in print format three or four
times a year for the past 10 years. Recently,
we tried a new format – an electronic
newsletter we call “e-Source.” Our first
two issues were emailed in April and
October 2020. The response we received
was immediate and
positive.
Readers liked the
layout and shorter
articles with links to
more information.
They liked getting
more up-to-date
news on a timelier
basis. Some survey
respondents indicated
that they liked saving
money – and trees
– by going with an
electronic version. Of course, print is
still popular – I know it is for me. But,
I understand wanting shorter, pithier, and
more timely content, especially during these
uncertain times.

Final edition
For all those reasons, we have decided to
no longer produce a printed newsletter.
As a result, this will be the final edition of
CitySource. Instead, we plan to distribute
the e-newsletter six times a year. In
addition, we will print an annual report
later in the winter – something tangible to
hold and share all year long.
With regard to our online newsletter, we
know that not everyone cares to read online
or has access to a device that permits it. So,
if you would like to receive a printed version
of the e-Source, we will be happy to mail
one to you. Simply send your request and

street address to communications@rfcity.
org. Similarly, if you do not yet receive the
e-Source electronically and would like to,
send us a message.
In the survey, respondents shared how they
like to receive information about the City.
The top five formats were our City Facebook
pages and community Facebook groups
and pages, followed by City newsletters,
website, and videos.

One-stop shops
COVID-19 info center
rfcity.org/COVID19
The City has gathered important
COVID-19 updates and resources online,
including information and links to:
z
z
z
z
z
z

Important virus updates
Latest prevention guidelines
Area testing sites
State/county orders and advisories
State/county dashboards
CDC/DHS COVID-19 info

Community Care
riverfallspubliclibrary.org/
community-care.html
Library and City staff have created a
robust website for individuals seeking
help and resources including:
z
z
z
z
z

As it becomes more difficult to find local
news in traditional newspapers, we hope
to help fill that gap using as many media
“channels” as we can. Expect those
channels to expand as we beef up our
presence on social media and find new and
different ways to communicate with a wider
and more diverse audience. Your ideas and
suggestions are always welcome. You can
email yours to me at ssimpson@rfcityorg.
I want to thank you for your support of our
efforts, not only in communications but
in all areas of our work. It is a privilege to
serve you and I look forward to a “new,
new normal” when we emerge from this
pandemic. Among other things, we will have
learned a lot about resiliency, priorities,
adaptability, community, and self-care. This
new knowledge will only serve to create a
stronger tomorrow for all of us.

Food assistance
Financial resources
Mental health services
Technology assistance/access
Faith-based and community resources

Small business support
rfchamber.com/
coronavirus-business-resources
Find information about federal/state
grants and loans; IRS tax relief; virus
prevention guidelines; employee testing;
and more.

Access City services online
rfcity.org
z
z
z
z
z
z

Make a utility payment
Register to vote
Report a concern
Apply for licenses and permits
Find property tax info
Reserve a park shelter

Questions? Call 715-425-0900

For COVID-19 information and resources, visit www.rfcity.org/COVID19
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EMS makes a transition...from page 1
Allina Health’s River Falls
hospital has been a longtime
provider of great healthcare to
the City’s residents and visitors.
We see this transition as a
natural extension of that care.
We’re excited to build on the
excellent work the ambulance
service has provided for so
many years.
~ Kevin Miller, deputy chief,
Allina Health EMS

This planned service transition comes after a
multi-year process to evaluate the feasibility
of the City continuing to provide ambulance
services.
2017 was the first time in the department’s
45-year history that the River Falls
ambulance service was operating at a
deficit. Because it was predicted to do so for
the foreseeable future, the City was faced
with making significant staffing changes
and cuts in order to sustain the service.
The City commissioned objective analyses
of the EMS department in both 2017
and 2019. Both studies concluded that a
transition to a qualified non-governmental
organization (NGO) was the most viable
alternative.
With the approval of the River Falls EMS
Advisory Board and City Council, staff
issued a request for proposals for a qualified
third-party ambulance service. As a result of
that process, the City chose to partner with
Allina EMS.
Allina EMS is one of only five agencies
operating in Wisconsin that are fully
accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Ambulance Services, which
is regarded as an industry leader throughout
the country. In 2017, they were recognized
by the National Association of EMTs with a
National EMS Award of Excellence.

Allina Health EMS donated supplies and
equipment from the River Falls location to
EMS training programs at Chippewa Valley
Technical College-Eau Claire and Century
College in White Bear Lake, MN.
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Matthew Bouthilet, recently named
supervisor for River Falls’ ambulance
operations, said that he looks forward to
integrating further into the community and
is honored to be able to serve its citizens.

pre-arrival, dispatcher-provided medical
instructions available to callers throughout
the River Falls service area.

Allina’s commitment to patient care and
investment in healthcare resources is second
to none. It has board-certified emergency
medical physicians and an epidemiologist
on staff to help coordinate and oversee all
facets of service delivery.

City staff will monitor EMS service
agreement compliance and will meet with
Allina regularly throughout the transition
and in the years ahead. City Council will
be provided quarterly performance reports,
which will be included in publicly available
agenda documents.

In addition, Allina EMS operates its own,
fully accredited communications center
which will work directly with the Pierce
and St. Croix county 9-1-1 centers. This
partnership with Allina EMS will now make

The City is pleased to partner with Allina
EMS. Their services will ensure that our
residents – and those in the surrounding
areas – will get the best prehospital care
available.

For COVID-19 information and resources, visit www.rfcity.org/COVID19
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River Falls EMS: A legacy of excellence
After more than 45 years, the City of River
Falls will no longer be a direct provider
of emergency medical services and
ambulance transportation. The transition
from providing our own ambulance services
to partnering with Allina EMS is the right
decision for today and the future in terms
of value, service quality, sustainability, and
patient care.
I want to take this opportunity to thank
the men and women who served the
department with distinction over these
many years. There has been a number
of changes to River Falls EMS, including
the acquisition of new equipment and

technologies, as well as prehospital medical
care practices and protocols.
One thing that did not change, though, was
the continued dedication of the men and
women who wore the EMS uniform and
served this City. While many ambulance
crew members have come and gone over
the years, the legacy of their service will live
on in River Falls.
In appreciation,
Jason E. Stroud
Assistant City Administrator

The City of River Falls ambulance
department was officially formed
in 1974 and was recognized as
Wisconsin EMS Association’s EMS
Service of the Year in 2002.
The department upgraded to a
paramedic level service in 2007 and
then to a critical care level in 2012.
In 2015, the department partnered
with the Prescott Area Fire and EMS
Association to provide service to the
communities of Prescott, Oak Grove,
and Clifton.
Past directors of the ambulance service
include:
z

Pat Petricka (1974-1988)

z

Mike Stuttgen (1988-2000)

z

Jeff Rixmann (2000-2017)

z

David Matteson, Allina Health
(2017-2018)

z

Jason Stroud (2018-2020)

Recognizing those who served during the 2020 transition

EMS Advisory Board
Jessica Delwiche
Judy Edgar
Kent Kittleson
Ken McNiff
Scott Morrissette, Alderperson
Carole Mottaz, Chair
Jean Wespetal

Interim EMS coordinator
Katy Frey

Service medical director
Dr. Joey Duren

Full-time paramedics

Part-time EMTs

Deanne Claypool
Garrett Gill
Derek Merriam
Jeff Rixmann*
David Rogers
Matt Ruland
Crystal Thome
Andrew Turner

Arika Bemis
Ella Dzubay
Gary (Stump) Eloranta***
Theresa Ellis
Mary Erickson
Terri Falkner
Spencer Fobbe
Nicole Harding
Shane Harding
Rachael Hayes
Arlette Hensler
Logan Huppert
Kevin Kubera
Gabriel Lancaster
Benjamin Leonard
Lacey McAleavey

Part-time paramedics
Justin Athorp
Amber Bruinseas
Nicole Foster
Tyler Harding
Kat LaPorte
Holly Mitchell
Megan Schwartz

Leonard Meyers
Samantha Morgan
Eddie Nicholson†*
Nick Ochocki
Shawn Olson
Bradley Pettee
Mandy Pichla
April Rixmann*
Hailey Scheff
Darwin (Jim) Wolfe**
Stephen Woodford
* 25+ years of service
** 30+ years service
*** 46+ years service
† deceased

For COVID-19 information and resources, visit www.rfcity.org/COVID19
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2020 budget
adjustments
The City of River Falls has been greatly
impacted by COVID-19, projecting
a decrease in revenue of $300,000$700,000. To ensure continued growth
during these difficult times, the City
focused on three tenets during the
recently-completed budgeting process:
z

Future financial stability

z

Long-term strategic growth

z

Continued investment in
infrastructure

Committed to working with less,
River Falls implemented a citywide
hiring freeze; reduced maintenance
costs; reevaluated or halted capital
improvement projects; and restricted
spending on advertising, print,
professional services, travel, training,
meals, and office supplies.
In addition to spending less, the City will
see an increase of $100,000 in building
permits, and approximately $257,000
from the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief,
and Economic Security Act (CARES),
which helped to cover pandemic-related
expenses.    

Last “10-42” for Officer Ekstrom
After 33 years with the River Falls Police
Department, Officer Bryant Ekstrom gave
his final “10-42” (end of shift) on April 24,
2020.
A River Falls native, Ekstrom graduated from
River Falls High School and attended District
One Technical Institute, now Chippewa
Valley Technical College, before joining the
River Falls Police Department in 1987.
During his time as a department patrol
officer, Ekstrom served undercover on a drug
task force directed by officers from the Eau
Claire PD; was a field training officer; and
started the department’s Bike Patrol with
Deputy Police Chief Jon Aubart.
Summing up his career, Ekstrom said he
most enjoyed serving alongside his fellow
officers. “I worked with a special breed of
person,” he said. “We are one big, happy
family. Sure, we get into arguments, but we
always know we have each other’s backs.”
Police Chief Gordon Young said that
Ekstrom rarely missed a day of work in 33
years. “He was a compassionate officer who
would spend his own money to make sure
children or strangers had enough food on
their plates.”
Young said that Ekstrom has been
praised by local district attorneys for

his preparedness, professionalism, and
knowledge.
A dedicated athlete, Ekstrom has run 66
marathons in 12 states over 23 years.
“He is not only a marathon runner, he’s an
Ironman when it came to work,” said Police
Chief Gordon Young.
“Not only am I proud of all of his
accomplishments, he’s a big Detroit Red
Wings fan and, since I’m from Detroit, he’s
all right in my book!”
Ekstrom and his wife, Pamela, have
relocated to Cape Coral, Florida. He
has three adult children, Logan, Kelsey,
and Nicole (Nikki) and one grandchild,
Dakota. He looks forward to running more
marathons, cheering on the Vikings and
Twins, and not shoveling snow.

2020 Elections: By the numbers
Sixty-six percent of
City of River Falls
registered voters chose
to vote absentee in
2020 compared to
33% in the 2016
Presidential Election.
Here’s how the
numbers lined up:
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Registered voters
Total votes
% voter turnout
Votes on Election Day
Absentee votes by mail
Absentee in-person
% voted absentee

2020

2016

9,071
7,756
86%
2,636
3,649
1,471
66%

8,842
7,576
86%
5,329
479
1,768
33%
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Meet the new city forester, Mike Noreen
Mike Noreen has served the City of River Falls as conservation and efficiency coordinator
since 2009 and was appointed city forester in September 2020.
He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Biology and Environmental Education from
Western Washington University and an M.Ed. in Ecology and Secondary Education from
Northern Arizona University.
Noreen has worked in a variety of roles including biodiversity research biologist in Peru,
wetland delineator for the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community, and stormwater and
wildlife management with the Wisconsin DNR. He has also worked as a teacher, naturalist,
and tree farmer.
Noreen is active in the River Falls community, serving as a trustee at Chippewa Valley
Technical College and member of the City’s Youth Football Board. He also serves on the
Advisory Committee for the Climate Change Forum at UW-Madison’s La Follette School of
Public Policy. He can be reached at mnoreen@rfcity.org.

You have taken on the additional role as
city forester. What new responsibilities will
you have?
The main responsibility of the city forester is
to manage the 8,000 trees in the River Falls
urban forest. Planning, mapping, replanting,
removal, and pruning are tree-centered,
but the work I do also needs to be peoplecentered. People care about their trees, so
communicating with residents is important
to me. One of the larger responsibilities
now, and in the next 10 years, is preparing
and managing the invasion of the Emerald
Ash Borer.

What are you most excited for?
The former city forester, Nate Croes, served
the City very well. He left detailed notes
about the Forestry Program along with an
excellent roadmap for the future.
I’m excited for new challenges and
opportunities to learn. One is becoming
proficient in Geographic Information System
(GIS) and utilizing it for tree inventory and
planning. The opportunities to fold the
Forestry Program into a large sustainability
mission for River Falls is intriguing and
I’m looking forward to being part of that
process.

What inspires you to work in this field?
I’m inspired by the opportunity to make
a difference in people’s lives, in the
community and, hopefully, the world.

What are qualities or experiences you
have that will help you in your new role?
The city forester manages two things:
trees and people. As for trees, I’ve studied,
worked, and played in the field of natural
resources for a long time, so I think I
bring a breadth of experience to the role.
Managing customer expectations can
be more complex, but when you enter a
situation with an open mind and listen
more than talk things tend to work out.

How will your dual roles complement one
another?
There are many synergies between the
two roles, including customer interaction,
energy efficiency programming, and
creative problem solving. I have worked
closely with the Forestry Program in the
previous tree programs, education, and
prairie restoration and maintenance,
so I anticipate those programs to grow
alongside new ones.    

What can the community expect from you
as the new city forester going forward?
I try to strike a balance between calculated,
scientific thought and creative freedom.
There are many ways to solve problems
and I don’t always have the answers, so
the community can expect to be active
participants in the management of the
urban forest.

What are some goals you’ve set?
I have a goal to become a certified arborist
in the near future. I’d like to see more trees
in the urban forest after the Emerald Ash
Borer invasion than before. For the City
as a whole, I’d like to work with residents
to diversify the tree species on private
property.

I am inspired by adventure and
nature and motivated by the societal
challenges we face today. A long, winding,
and fortuitous path has led me to this City
where I get great satisfaction from being
involved and partnering with people and
organizations that work together to make
the world a better place.

For COVID-19 information and resources, visit www.rfcity.org/COVID19
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Hydro happenings
The City is in the middle of a five-year
relicensing process for its hydroelectric
system positioned at Junction and
Powell Falls. All major required studies
have been completed or are winding
down, with final license approval by the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) expected in late summer 2023.
The relicensing process includes
decommissioning and eventually
removing Powell Falls (lower) dam.
The June 2020 flood damaged the
dam, causing the City to drain Lake
Louise to determine the extent of the
problem. An inspection revealed that
the dam has some damage but is “not
in imminent threat of breach,” said
River Falls Municipal Utilities Director
Kevin Westhuis. The potential repairs,
costs, and other impacts will be part
of the decommissioning process going
forward, said Westhuis.
Junction Falls (the upper dam and
hydro) continues to operate and make
electricity for River Falls. Westhuis said
that this dam and hydro are scheduled
to be operational until the late 2030s.

River Falls joins COVID-19 wastewater study
The City of River Falls is one of 67
municipalities in Wisconsin participating
in a study coordinated by the Wisconsin
State Laboratory of Hygiene (WSLH) in
partnership with UW-Milwaukee School of
Freshwater Sciences to determine whether,
and to what extent, COVID-19 is circulating
within communities in Wisconsin.  
According to WSLH, the sanitary sewer
systems collect and aggregate wastewater
to a central location, so that by the time it
reaches the wastewater treatment facility it
is a well-mixed sample of many households
and businesses.
By sampling the influent [waste] at
the Wastewater Treatment Plant, a
representative snapshot of the entire
community can be obtained. This approach
does not replace existing public health
monitoring systems, but will supplement
them.
The City of River Falls was contacted by
WSLH, and has been participating in
the study since the end of September.
The WSLH provides the City with all
the necessary collection and packaging
material. Every Tuesday morning,
wastewater staff collects and sends a
composite effluent (treated waste) sample
to WSLH for testing.
“Establishing a protocol for detecting
viruses in wastewater could be really
important going forward,” said Water and
Wastewater Superintendent Ron Groth. “It
may lead to early detection and assist in
limiting the effects of a future virus.”

Powell Falls Dam prior to the drawdown of
Lake Louise in October.
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WSLH is optimizing the wastewater SARSCoV-2 test methods so results generated to
date are somewhat preliminary; however,
aggregate data from these tests may help
estimate the City’s infection level by how
much the virus shows up in its wastewater.

For COVID-19 information and resources, visit www.rfcity.org/COVID19

Bill Swenson, the City’s lead wastewater
operator, gathers wastewater samples for a
statewide COVID-19 study.

According to WSLH researcher, Jocelyn
Hemming, PhD, sewage surveillance can
provide early warning of disease increase,
enabling public health leaders to make
decisions about ways to limit further spread
of the disease.
“It can help track areas where testing isn’t
as widely available, as well as determine if
public health interventions are working,”
said Hemming.
WSLH will make its finding available to the
municipalities participating in the study.
Results will also be published online this
winter by the Wisconsin Department of
Health Services.
Visit rfcity.org/WWTP for a link to the
study.
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A blueprint for the future
In 2021, the City will begin updating its
2005 Comprehensive Plan. According
to Amy Peterson, the City’s community
development director, a comprehensive plan
guides city growth by analyzing resources
and trends related to housing, the economy,
transportation, land use, utilities, parks,
schools, natural resources, and more.
City staff use the comprehensive plan
to project and evaluate not only new
development, but also public infrastructure.
Brandy Howe, city planner, will lead the
plan update process.

resources. It also identified key areas
for growth, especially in residential
development.
“As times change, priorities shift and new
challenges require attention including
climate change, socioeconomic equity,
community health, and resiliency,” said
Howe.

Community voices matter

“The 2005 plan addressed concerns and
ideas that continue to be relevant,” Howe
said. “I expect that many of its themes and
recommendations will carry forward.”

“River Falls is experiencing rapid growth,
and an updated plan gives the community
an opportunity to have a voice in the City’s
future,” said Peterson. “A well-written plan
based on wide public input is essential to
ensure that the plan is an expression of the
community’s vision for the future – along
with the strategic map to reach the vision.”

For example, she said, the 2005 plan
supported Main Street’s role as a vibrant
community center and outlined ways to
protect the Kinnickinnic River, surrounding
farmland, and other important natural

Peterson said that staff is working on a
comprehensive engagement plan so that
all voices can be heard. Look for more
information about the project in the coming
months.

Meet the city planner
In October,
Brandy Howe
was promoted
to city planner.
Among her new
responsibilities
will be to lead the
Community Development Department
planning and building/inspections
divisions.
Since she joined the department as
a senior planner in October 2016,
Howe has led the City’s Wayfinding
Project, creating and placing new
directional signage in the City; secured
grant funding to update the bike and
pedestrian plan; and managed both the
Planning and Historical Preservation
commissions.
Over the next two years, the City will
be updating its Comprehensive Plan, of
which Howe will be a key leader. The
plan provides an updated growth vision
for River Falls and lays the foundation
for all aspects of the City’s future.
“I feel lucky having the opportunity to
live and work in River Falls. Our city
does a great job setting standards that
other communities can emulate, and I
look forward to continuing that tradition
of excellence.”

This rendering was included the 2005 Comprehensive Plan. The caption read: “Elm St. –
looking west into the future.”

Howe is a graduate of the University
of Iowa with a bachelor’s in
communications and master’s in urban
and regional planning. She has 12 years
of experience in both the public and
private sectors. She said she is happiest
outdoors, preferably on a bike or hiking
in the woods. She and her husband,
John, have three school-aged children
and a surly dachshund named Wexford.

For COVID-19 information and resources, visit www.rfcity.org/COVID19
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Development projects take shape throughout the City
Housing, commercial, and infrastructure development projects are in full swing throughout the City. Several have been completed and are
open for business, including the “Jug Handle” ramp and a number of housing units of all sizes and shapes. Commercial remodels are near
completion and the Police Department is planning a move early in the new year.
For project information and progress updates, visit rfcity.org/developmentmap.

Housing developments
A

B

C

D

E
F

G

Peregrine Terrace

Commercial and
infrastructure developments

These 92 market-rate units are located next to the
Wildcat Center off Cemetery Road.
Phased completion.

1

1300 S Main Street

2

The former River Falls Motel site includes 50,
one- to three-bedroom units for affordable family
housing.
Completion: 2021.

Milltown Residences

Bakken-Young Funeral & Cremation Services

Sterling Ponds 2nd Addition

6

Nine twin homes (18 units) at the corner
of Chapman Dr. and Huppert St. are under
construction.

Sterling Ponds 3rd Addition
Construction has begun on 28 single-family homes
and four twin home units.

10 For COVID-19 information and resources, visit www.rfcity.org/COVID19

The new clinic is being constructed at
319 S. Main St. in the mall behind Family Fresh.

4

5

Sterling Ponds Cottages

M Health Fairview

Falls Family Eye Care & Vision Therapy

Four buildings with 21 apartments each located
off Division Street adjacent to DeSanctis Park will
have a mixture of 1, 2, and 3-bedroom units.
Completion: 2021.

19 single-family homes are under construction.

Plans are currently under review.

3

The Depot and City Station
The Depot features 50 units of affordable housing
for seniors, while City Station offers 24 units at
market rate. Both were completed in fall 2020.

Kwik Trip #3

An addition and remodel are underway;
completion is expected in 2021.

Construction is underway for an addition at
805 East Division St.

“Jug handle” ramp
The new on/off ramp, or “Jug Handle,” at the
intersection of Highway 35/65 and Division St.,
is complete.

River Falls Police Station
Renovations to the former RiverTown
Multimedia building in Whitetail Ridge
Corporate Park will be completed in early 2021.

city news
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city news
Diverse Stories
This fall, the Library introduced “Diverse
Stories,” an ongoing, individual, selfpaced reading program featuring over
40 book lists that highlight various
voices and points of view.
Badges are earned by reading books
focused on anti-racism and social
justice themes, including: African
American Voices, Diverse Abilities,
LGBTQIA+ Voices, Political Tolerance,
and Immigration Stories.
“You can also earn badges by watching
TED Talks, writing journal entries,
checking out social media, or even
going on walks,” said Monica LaVold,
youth services librarian and Diverse
Stories coordinator.
“For those who are new to exploring
diversity and anti-bias, this challenge
will offer ways to dip your toe in and
begin learning. For others who have
been more engaged, there are in-depth
resources to encourage new ways of
thinking.”
In addition to the individual challenges,
the Library also hosts a monthly
discussion group, which focuses on one
badge in the challenge.
“Not all participants read the same
book,” said LaVold, “but the themes
and ideas carry over from book to
book, inspiring robust and engaging
conversation.”
Discussion groups are hosted
on GoToMeeting. Find a link at
riverfallspubliclibrary.org.

(l-r) Monica LaVold, youth services librarian; Kim Kiiskinen, reference and technology librarian;
Catherine Flowers, library assistant; and Library Director Tanya Misselt show off their new
automated check-in and sorting system.

Advancements in circulation technology
by Tanya Misselt, director, River Falls Public Library
River Falls Public Library (RFPL) is proud to
unveil the first Automated Material Handling
(AMH) System in the ten-county library
network. The AMH checks in material and
sorts it by collection type before shelving.
These are time-consuming tasks that will be
significantly streamlined.
A small radio frequency identification tag
has been placed in all RFPL material so that
those items will check-in automatically on
the AMH conveyor belt. They will then sort
by collection type into one of seven bins
before being reshelved by staff.
The AMH positions RFPL to meet increased
demand with less staff, while still making
personal connections with patrons and
partnering with other agencies to solve
community challenges.
RFPL reduced staffing levels in 2018 and
was tasked with flattening the budget.
We have managed to do this with the
implementation of many efficiencies, despite
the steady growth in demand.
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Since 2000, RFPL’s circulation increased
35% and loans to and from other libraries
is up 1,000%. Programming also increased
100% with program attendance up 125%.
The Library is grateful to the River Falls
Library Board of Trustees, who approved
financing for the entire AMH system from
the privately funded Library Trust. The River
Falls community generously donates to the
Library, making improvements like the AMH
system possible.
The Library staff looks forward to a
significant shift in the current health crisis
in order to open up again and show off
the AMH system. It is quite mesmerizing to
watch!
In the meantime, the Library offers
robust curbside pickup and expanded
online programming. For scheduling and
instructions, visit riverfallspubliclibrary.org.
If you would like help selecting material to
check out, call us at 715-425-0905.

city news
Fall at the Library: Staying busy curbside and online
Even though the Library has been closed to walk-in traffic, it has been very busy curbside
and online. Approximately 2,000 materials are checked out each week. In addition, the
Library has offered – and continues to offer – numerous virtual activities, events, and
services including award-winning author and speaker presentations; book discussion
groups for all ages; a walk-up computer and printer station; free WiFi in the
parking lot; Chromebooks and hotspots reserved for home use; and, of
course, Children’s Live Storytime with Miss Monica. Find out more at
riverfallspubliclibrary.org or call 715-425-0905.

Presentations and author visits haven’t
slowed down at the Library! Topics
have included everything from climate
change to women in the Ku Klux Klan
to mental illness and anti-racism.
Pictured here (clockwise): Authors
Cynthia Ruchti and John Kinville;
NAMI President Angie Payden; and
climate scientist Dr. Terry Root.

Outdoor pickup is easy!

Halloween
2020-style with
grab-n-go treat
bags and
sociallydistanced
costume
contest!

Children’s Live Storytime with Miss Monica

Monsters Storytime

Queens and Kings Storytime

Magical Creatures Storytime
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community news
ARC implements pandemic
plan without delay
Assistance & Resource Center
formulated a plan in early March 2020
to address the anticipated need for
increased services as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The plan was incorporated without
added stress, delay, or confusion for
clients. Contact hours were expanded
and services were added to address
the pandemic-specific situations clients
are now facing.
People who may have been staying
with a friend or family member may
now have been asked to leave as
households are increasingly challenged
with employment changes or job loss,
as well as having children of all ages
now at home for distance learning.
ARC is also receiving an increased
number of calls from people who
are experiencing homelessness.
But because of increased donations
earmarked for COVID relief, ARC has
been able to provide short term motel
stays, fuel and vehicle repair, required
work uniforms and boots, and grocery
cards to homeless clients.

Meeting needs with dignity and respect
by Ronna Ellis, ARC board member
Assistance & Resource Center, Inc. (ARC)
is in its 12th year of providing short-term
financial assistance to individuals and
families living in the Ellsworth and River
Falls, Wisconsin, school districts.
ARC, an all-volunteer organization, is
the primary resource in the community
providing financial assistance to residents
in a timely manner. When ARC is involved,
evictions and utility disconnections diminish
significantly. ARC’s continuing effort to
fund car repair and gas, work boots and
uniforms, childcare, and required licensing
and certifications have resulted in an
increased number of clients obtaining and
maintaining employment.
To access assistance, prospective clients
speak with an ARC phone volunteer who
documents pertinent information regarding
the need. It is ARC’s goal to provide a
response plan within 24-48 hours. ARC
considers every request, and, if feasible,
adds it to an expanding list of services.

In every situation, a client service
coordinator works with a community service
provider or vendor to determine how best
to support the client. Funds are never
distributed directly to the client. Instead,
matching payments, pay arrangements, and
access to additional resources are strongly
encouraged. The goal is to keep the client
active in the solution while relieving
immediate stress.
Foundations, churches, businesses,
community groups, and individual donors
contribute a significant portion of ARC’s
funding. Grants bring in critically needed
dollars as well. Over 98 cents of every
dollar raised goes directly to client services.
ARC’s all-volunteer staff includes seven
board members, six administrative support
persons, 14 telephone volunteers, plus
dozens of additional volunteers help with
fundraising and community awareness.
ARC is committed to helping clients meet
their basic needs with dignity and respect.
Learn more about ARC at arcriverfalls.org.

ARC’s pandemic response was
accomplished through tight spending
controls, donated office space, and
most importantly, through the time
and dedication of ARC’s 100%
volunteer board, staff, and phone
support volunteers.
ARC refers clients to the River Falls
and Pierce County (Ellsworth) Food
Pantries, and to United Way St. Croix
Valley 2-1-1, for those living both
within and outside ARC’s service
territory.

In 2020, River Falls Community Foundation (RFCF) and St. Croix Valley Foundation (SCVF)
contributed a total of $22,200 to ARC for COVID-19 relief. Pictured (back row, l-r): Scot
Simpson, RFCF chair and City of River Falls administrator; Ronna Ellis, ARC board member;
and Angie Pilgrim, director of community impact, SCVF. (Front row, l-r): Sharon Schulze, ARC
chairperson; Judy Perkins, ARC board member; and Leslie Clauss, ARC board member.
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community news
“The Big 6”

An open letter to the community:

The Let’s Do Our Part, River Falls
campaign focuses on six important
preventative measures critical to
reducing the spread of COVID-19 in our
community:

As representatives of City of River Falls education, business, government, and healthcare
communities, we invite you to join us in a community-wide campaign called “Let’s Do Our
Part, River Falls.” The campaign’s purpose is to contain the spread of COVID-19 in our City.
We all have a role to play in both prevention and education – not just our organizations,
but each of us as residents, students, parents, educators, business owners, faith leaders,
employees/employers, visitors, and others who are integral to the life of this community.
Many of you have been doing your part for a very long time. Know that it has been
recognized and appreciated. But it isn’t over, and we are asking that you remain vigilant
until it is. For those who have not been following health guidelines, we hope this campaign
will help you see why it’s so important and how simple measures can save lives.
The campaign will focus on infection control measures that support a safer community
environment. In addition, our coalition stands ready to respond quickly to current
conditions. For example, later this month we will introduce a series of video testimonials
featuring community members sharing the impact that the virus has had on themselves,
their loved ones, and the people they serve. We thank these individuals for stepping
forward to tell their stories. We know you will listen and support them.
Many individuals and organizations are working hard to contain this virus. Now, more than
ever, it is time for all of us to do our part.
Sincerely,

Bruce Barker, President

Connie Foster, Interim Chancellor

Chippewa Valley Technical College

UW-River Falls

Jamie Benson, Superintendent

Jennifer Loesch, Director

School District of River Falls

Julie Ducklow, Clinic Administrator

Patient Care, River Falls Area Hospital (part
of Allina Health)

Vibrant Health Family Clinics
(part of Fairview Health Services)		

Dan Toland, Mayor

Kelli Engen, Administrator/Health Officer

Ruth Wood, Chair

St. Croix County Public Health		

Russ Korpela, Executive Director
River Falls Chamber of Commerce
and Tourism Bureau

City of River Falls
Pierce County Board of Health

Community testimonials

The campaign has created a series of
video testimonials featuring community
members impacted by the virus. Pictured
here: Dr. Ben Morgan, internist, Vibrant
Health Clinics and River Falls Hospital.
View the videos or download a
printable prevention flyer at rfcity.org/
LetsDoOurPart.
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Making career exploration “Treks” online
Many college students will set their sights
on securing post-graduation plans shortly
after classes begin, exploring post-graduate
programs, and connecting with potential
employers.
Career fairs have typically been a key
resource for students to network with
a room full of possible employers, but
COVID-19 restrictions have changed that.
UW-River Falls, along with University of
Wisconsin System, is responding with new
ways to help students make important
career connections through its Career Treks
program.
“Career Treks have a proven track record
of matching University of Wisconsin System
students with employers. It’s another
example of how our universities benefit
Wisconsin students, businesses, and
communities,” said UW System President

Tommy Thompson. “The new format will
allow students even more opportunities
to learn about internships and postgraduation employment.”
Traditionally, a Career Trek is facilitated onsite at businesses to provide students with
an inside look at a company and its culture.
Students also have a chance to hear what
companies look for when hiring, how
to stand out in the recruitment process,
and details surrounding entry-level and
internship opportunities.
In an environment where such “treks”
are not possible, UW campuses are being
innovative by providing live, remote
sessions facilitated by a wide range of
Badger State employers.

to engage with industry professionals
and expand their networks,” said Melissa
Wilson, director of Career Services at UWRiver Falls. “We definitely see this as a
win-win.”
According to Wilson, students will be
getting the very critical facetime they
need to increase their awareness of
career possibilities and “employers will
get to meet our exceptional UW System
students.”
The virtual Career Treks series ran
throughout the fall and recordings are
available to students for future viewing.
For more information visit:
uwrf.edu/CareerServices/

“Participating in a
virtual Career Trek is an
opportunity for students

UW-River Falls’ traditional career fair goes virtual
This fall, UW-River Falls Career Services
pivoted their annual career fair to a virtual
experience for the first time. Providing
students and employers the opportunity
to connect around job and internship
opportunities is a top priority for the office
and institution, said McKenna Pfeiffer,
assistant director of Career Services.
Overall, 440 UWRF students participated
in the three-hour virtual event; collectively
1,180 individual and group sessions were
facilitated between the 120 employers in
attendance from a variety of industries.

Gina D’Agostino, a senior marketing
communications major, logs into the virtual
career fair in October.

Pfeiffer said that both students and business
representatives praised the fair’s ability to
facilitate stronger interactions with students
without interruptions.
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Land O’Lakes representative, Danelle
Svare, said 94 UWRF students connected
with them, “the most student connections
[we’ve] had at any career fair thus far. Also,
the highest group session attendance I’ve
had throughout career fair season.”
Pfeiffer said her staff is “pleased with the
fall event outcomes and certainly learned
lessons to help streamline processes and
communication for the future.”
A spring virtual career fair is planned for
Wednesday, Feb. 17, from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. Learn more at uwrf.edu/CareerFair/.

community news
CVTC: Adding value to local businesses
In addition to providing career-oriented
education, Chippewa Valley Technical
College (CVTC) is a great resource for River
Falls area businesses and their employees.
CVTC’s Workforce Solutions and Continuing
Education team offers a wide variety
of seminars and training sessions on
topics like engineering, manufacturing,
technology, safety, agriculture, business
and professional development, and more.
River Falls businesses have taken advantage
of these services to improve workforce
efficiency.
“CVTC provides
customized
training for many
area businesses,”
said Dan
Lytle, business
development
specialist, who
serves as the
contact person for the River Falls area.
“This past year, for example, CVTC provided
a leadership training series for Rise Baking
in River Falls. The sessions were focused on
helping new and emerging leaders develop
and grow into their roles with new skills
and improved confidence.”
In addition, CVTC works with other
organizations, such as UW-River Falls, to
provide training in, among other topics,
computer software programming and
workplace safety and compliance. Recently,
said Lytle, CVTC partnered with the
university’s facilities department to certify
their forklift operators.
“I could not have been more pleased with
the thorough and professional service that

CVTC and Dan Lytle provided in helping
me set up a forklift training program at
UW-River Falls,” said Connie Fassino,
administrative program supervisor in the
UW-River Falls Facilities Department, who
was tasked with finding an alternative
method of providing forklift operator
training.
“Trainer Rich Stangl presented the handson testing portion of the course with all
of the expertise and patience of a true
educator,” Fassino said.
For more on CVTC’s Workforce Solutions
and Continuing Education services and how
it can help your organization, visit cvtc.edu/
continuing-education.

CVTC engages community
on future of new property
Chippewa Valley
Technical College
(CVTC) will seek
community input
to determine the
best use of a
6.7-acre parcel
formerly owned
by Moody’s
car dealership. CVTC purchased the
property this spring after a successful
referendum that included $1 million for
site improvements.
“As we move forward, we will
engage with community members for
programming needs specific to the
River Falls area,” said Shelly Olson,
River Falls campus administrator.
“With the acquisition, we will have
the necessary resources to create labs
and learning spaces to accommodate
identified needs.”
Olson added that, in early 2021, CVTC
plans to hold visioning sessions with
key stakeholders and the general public
to gather input on the best long-term
use for the property.

CVTC is a founding partner of the
St. Croix Valley Business Innovation Center
and sponsors the Center’s training room.
Above left and right: Dan Lytle, business
development specialist, CVTC; and Shelly
Olson, CVTC-River Falls campus administrator.

While CVTC reaches out to the public
for input on the future of the River Falls
Campus, the community continues
to engage with what CVTC has to
offer. The Residential Construction
class is already using space at the
Moody’s building. River Falls High
School continues to engage with CVTC
through dual credit classes and high
school academies.
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Rate adjustments
preserve quality services
Electric utility services
For the first time in 12 years, River Falls
Municipal Utilities (RFMU) implemented
an electric rate increase, which went
into effect on Sept. 28, 2020. The typical
residential customer saw a $9/month
increase on their November statement.
RFMU Director Kevin Westhuis said that
the rate increase is only the second in
almost 20 years. The most recent increase
was a 4% in 2008. The growing cost of
equipment, materials, and labor made
the current increase necessary.
“We take pride in ensuring that our
customers and their electricity needs
are top priority,” said Westhuis. “From
infrastructure improvements to price
sensitivity, from investment in green
energy programs to contributions to
community-led projects, we always
consider what is best for today and also
for future generations.”

New programs for POWERful Choices!
POWERful Choices! is a community-wide
effort to create and nurture a strong local
conservation ethic while demonstrating
the effectiveness of energy efficiency,
conservation, and renewable resource
development.

Smart Thermostat
The Smart Thermostat program, created
in cooperation with WPPI Energy, was
designed to give customers with electric
baseboard heat an opportunity to control
their thermostat remotely, set heating
schedules, and maximize efficiency. Over
100 thermostats were installed this fall by
Steiner Plumbing & Electric, Inc., in River
Falls.
River Falls Municipal Utilities (RFMU) has
begun gathering data to ensure that the
thermostats are working as intended.
For more information or to apply for the
program, contact Mike Noreen at 715-4263467 or visit rfcity.org/SmartThermostat

Community Recharge
The Community Recharge program helps
local businesses and other organizations
rebound from the effects of COVID-19
restrictions. A total of $14,400 was given to
RFMU by WPPI Energy to distribute among
these community partners:
Turning Point
Treasures from the Heart
z Sporting World
z River Falls Community Food Pantry
z
z

Small Business Energy Assessment
Eligible small businesses are encouraged
to participate in a self-guided, online
assessment to evaluate energy use. When
completed, the assessment is reviewed by
statewide energy partner, Focus on Energy,
that refers businesses to available energy
efficiency opportunities and incentives. For
more information, call 715-425-0906 or
visit rfcity.org/EnergyforBusiness

Trash and recycling services
Beginning Jan. 1, trash pick-up and
recycling rates will increase to
$17/month for RFMU customers. In
addition to regular pick-up services,
the rate includes the City’s free cleanup
events and pick-up at all City facilities.
Westhuis said the increase is based on
new contractual arrangements with
Advanced Disposal.
“The new contract allows us to continue
bringing customers the best service at a
competitive price without compromising
regular or add-on services customers
have come to expect,” said Westhuis.

City of River Falls Municipal Utilities held its fifth Annual Electronics Recycling Event on Oct. 17,
2020, in conjunction with American Public Power Association’s Public Power Week. A team
(pictured here) from Recycle Technologies, Inc., based in Minneapolis, MN, and Milwaukee,
WI, worked nonstop for four hours and filled three semis and two large cargo trucks with over
66,000 lbs. of electronic recycling.
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Winter tips and reminders
z

Odd-even parking is in effect through
March 31.

z

Test your CO (carbon monoxide)
detectors. According to the Centers
for Disease Control, carbon monoxide
poisoning is responsible for more than
50,000 emergency department visits and
more than 400 deaths annually.

z

Be a “Hydrant Hero” and shovel around
hydrants so Fire Department volunteers
have easy access.

z

When shoveling, please include
sidewalks in the right-of-way as well as
pedestrian curbs/ramps on corner lots.

z

During snowstorms, do not place
garbage cans in the street or alley.

z

For winter heating tips, visit rfmu.org/
heatingtips.

z

For utility bill help during the winter
months, visit rfmu.org/billhelp.

Residential parking info
The City’s residential parking ordinance runs
through May 31, 2021, for most residential
parking zones, and is enforced from 7 a.m.
– 4 p.m. excluding weekends and legal
holidays. See zone map and special Zone C
instructions at rfcity.org/parking.
Due to COVID-19 precautions, the Police
Department is not taking in-person
applications at this time. Please apply online
at rfcity.org/parking. Once your application
is processed, a permit will be emailed to
you. Note: You must have access to a
color printer to print your permit. Residents
without access to technology may pick up
an application in the Police Department
entryway at 125 East Elm Street and mail it
back along with a stamped, self-addressed
envelope; your permit will be mailed to
you. Questions? Call 715-425-0909 during
business hours.

Christmas tree disposal
In January, Advanced Disposal, the City
of River Falls’ contracted waste hauler,
will pick up Christmas trees that are
placed curbside. The pickup is free of
charge.
Pickup is scheduled for the following
Mondays: Jan. 4, 11, and 18. Please
remove the tree from its stand, and
remove all ornaments, tinsel, and
decorations. Trees over six feet tall must
be cut in half.
You may also recycle your tree at the
City compost site, 901 W. Locust Street
during daylight hours. As with tree pick
up, please remove your tree from the
stand or plastic bag, and take off all
decorations.

Dog license renewal
Remember, all dogs five months or older
in the City of River Falls must be licensed
annually beginning Jan. 1. Renewal notices
were mailed for all dogs licensed in 2020;
new dog license applications are available
at rfcity.org/DogLicense. Please return your
application by mail or place in the secure
drobox in the City Hall parking lot. Note
that a current rabies vaccination record is
required to issue a license.

If your Christmas tree pickup is
inadvertently missed, please call City
Hall at 715-426-3413.

Garbage and recycling
Garbage and recycling pickup for the
weeks of Dec. 21 and Dec. 28 will
not be affected by the Christmas and
New Year’s holidays. Expect pickups
on your usual day.
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Final issue
This is the final issue of CitySource (see page
1 for story). To request the City’s electronic
newsletter, e-Source, via your inbox or
mailbox (print format), send an email to
communications@rfcity.org with your name
and email and/or street address.

A beautiful bird’s-eye view of the City this fall. Streets from south (top) to north (bottom)
are Park, Church, and Charlotte.

